HERE AT HOME WE'RE BACKING YOU

Words and Music by JOHN HENRY LYONS

Marcia Moderato

Duty has called our Boys across the Sea,
Men by the millions to the front have gone,
Sound-ing the high the banner of the free,
From North and South from battle cry of "Car-ry On!
We here at home must East and from the West, We of our own have sent the very best.
do our share to aid, Partners are we in Liberty's Crusade

Refrain

Khaki lads and blue clad Jack-ies We are
with you in this fight
With our all, we Send this

message, Carry On! for your Cause is the Right;
Over

here we will keep the Home Fires burning bright for our Sons so

true, Khaki lads and blue clad Jackets, Here at

home were backing you. Khaki you
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